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Rascal Inc Information Board
PRESIDENTS REPORT
Rascal Lodge
7 Banjo Paterson Crescent
Jindabyne, NSW 2627

All telephone enquiries
Kim & Tim Dunnet
02 6296 1002
(Leave messages on the answer phone
when number unattended - please include
BH and AH contact numbers)

Mailing address
PO Box 1700, WODEN, ACT, 2606

Internet address
http://www.rascal.asn.au

E-mail address
OfficeManager@rascal.asn.au

Congratulations to the 2011 Committee on their election at the AGM.
New faces are Phil
Price as a Committee
member and Jerry
Schwab who offered,
subsequent to the
AGM, to contribute to
Committee
discussion. Other members of the Committee are as for last year except for
Richard Emerton. I look forward to
working with you all in the coming
year as we have a challenging agenda to pursue.

2011/12 Committee
committee@rascal.asn.au
President
Alan Laird
Vice-President
Keith McLaren
Secretary
Julie Pettit
Assistant Secretary
Michael Stomps
Treasurer
Linda Swift
Public Officer
Jack Cornell
Lodge Manager
Rod Roberts
Committee Members
Clive Styles
Wendy Zarb
Phil Price
Co-opted Member
Jerry Schwab

I’d like to thank Richard Emerton
for his continuing support and involvement as a co-opted Committee
member over the last few years.
Richard’s advice and perspective
have helped me and the Committee
steer the Club in a professional
manner and his absence will be
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quite noticeable. Thank you Richard for your assistance.

•

As I indicated at the AGM this will
be my last year as President. I am
enjoying my time as President however it is time to pass the baton
over at the 2012 AGM
As President, I have three key agendas that I will be pursuing. In no
particular order, they are:
•

•

To prepare redevelopment options and a redevelopment
strategy for the Lodge. From
the building assessment undertaken last year we are now confident that the building is structurally sound, and we are in a position to explore options for redevelopment and/or refurbishment. The
building is forty
years
old
and
parts are in need
of refurbishment,
such as the bedrooms, or by addition of upgraded new facilities.
What direction we go will be explored this year.

To seek the adoption of an new
Rascal Constitution and By-Laws
at the 2012 AGM. The need to
hold the Special General meeting
in 2010 because the ACT Government rejected the calendar year
period of our Audit Report prompted a reconsideration of
the consistency of the
Rascal
Constitution
with the legislation.
Jack Cornell undertook
this examination and
he found that our constitution
lacks compliance in a number of
areas such as individual rights of
appeal and natural justice, among
others.

The ACT legislation and its regulations provide a Model Constitution
that, with minor modification, is designed to be adopted by organisations such as Rascal. Jack, Richard
Emerton and I, will shortly present
to the incoming committee a draft
new Constitution based on the legislation’s Model Constitution. This offers certain advantages, such as: almost guaranteed consistency with
the legislation; simple and noncontroversial updating of the Constitution when legislatively required;
and consistency with prevailing
views of what items a constitution
should cover.

To develop and implement a
membership drive. Our membership numbers are gradually
declining from natural attrition.
Many of our members joined in
the early years and now reaching
an age when skiing, walking and
sleeping in a top bunk are becoming a thing of the past. This gradual decline needs to be reversed.

The draft will be explained to and
discussed with Members over the
coming year, amended as appropriate, and be proposed for adoption at
the 2012 AGM.
Take advantage of our Partnership
with Snowgum. In gearing up for
winter take advantage of our part3
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nership with Snowgum.
will give you:

Snowgum

June 3 – 5 PM free in your diary.
More details are on the web page
and in this newsletter.

 20%

discount (off RRP) on all
Snowgum Branded (includes AKU
and Eagle Creek) products exclusive to all Rascal Inc members
and associates, available at
Snowgum Canberra.

Tony Booth moving to far north
Queensland. One of our founding
members, our second
Rascal President and a
driver for the establishment of the Lodge, Tony
Booth, has reluctantly
relinquished his membership of the Club as he
is moving to far north
Queensland. Rascal owes you a
vote of gratitude Tony for your contribution to the establishment and
running of the Club and we wish
you well in your new adventures.

 A 10% discount (off RRP) on all

other brands in store.
 An

additional 10% rebate on
every purchase made with your
partnership card which you will
received as a voucher in May of
each year.

Snowgum have strongly supported
Rascal by providing valuable prizes
at our 40th and now for our Pre
season get together.
Show your
support by buying your gear from
Snowgum.

Well let’s hope it is a great snow
season this year. I look forward to
seeing you at the Lodge or on the
slopes.
Kind regards…
Alan Laird
President

Update your
contact
details
on
the website...

Pre season get together. Rascal is
an interactive and communal club
so come along to the pre season get
together to meet up with friends
and plan some winter ski trips.
Snowgum are providing a Snowgum
Merino 180gm top for both a woman
and a man for two lucky attendees.
Light
refreshments
will be served against
a backdrop of images
of challenging bigmountain skiing. So
keep the date Sat 4

Go to www.rascal.asn.au and
select 'Log on' to take you to the Members Main Menu.
Under the ‘My Page’ menu click on the
‘My Membership’ link. Edit your details
as needed. If you have issues logging
on you can contact the Office Manager
on officemanager@rascal.asn.au
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SmartCard Ticketing Systems
New SmartCard Ticketing Systems this year at Perisher Blue

This year, Australia catches up with the snow resorts of Japan and Canada. Perisher Blue (and, I’m told Thredbo, though there is nothing as yet on their website) is
introducing a smartcard system where you preload the card with day lift tickets
(and Ski Tube rides as well, if that’s your pleasure). Reloading of the card is via
their website and it all avoids the crowds at ticket windows first thing in the morning. The card, usually housed on your left side in jacket sleeve or pocket, is then
read by the card readers at each lift entrance.
The new MyRide Club smartcard pretty much provides
the same day-ticket concessions that you previously
got with the Perisher Blue Card.
Perisher has, for purchase before 19 June, a Perisher
Blue Five Day, Any Day lift ticket combined with your
initial MyRide Club card purchase at a discounted net
price of $489. If you use the Ski Tube, you can also
add five return Ski Tube trips for an extra $116 at the
same time.
Perisher Blue and Thredbo have, this year, FINALLY
decided to offer a combined Thredbo & Perisher Blue 5-day ticket. They’re calling it
a Superski Ticket.
For a cost of $499, an adult rider gets 3½ days at Perisher Blue and 2 days at
Thredbo.
The devil, as usual, is in the detail, so I’m quoting the Superski Ticket conditions
from the Perisher Blue website:
“Each Superski ticket is valid for any five days within any one consecutive
six day period between 25 June 2011 and 4 September 2011 inclusive.
Half day free – half day lift access in Perisher is available from 12pm on
the day prior to the Superski ticket commencing.
Each Superski ticket is valid for a minimum of three days at Perisher and
up to two days at Thredbo within one consecutive six day period.
Each Superski ticket permits the holder to access only one resort (either
Perisher or Thredbo) on any one day.”
The following link will take you to the MyRIde and electronic ticket information
webpage on the Perisher Blue website so you can peruse and, if you want, pre5
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Meet the RASCAL Committee 2011/2012
I am a keen cross country skier, bushwalker and lover of mountains
and feel passionate about Rascal. I have been a member for nearly
twenty years, a committee member for about fifteen years and my
partner joined in 1975, so we have a long and proud association with
the Club. There are many fond memories, such as a photo of my
daughter, Kyria, writing on the kitchen wall just before it was demolished as part of the kitchen refurbishment around 1997. A number of
my closer friendships are with fellow Rascal members and I have benefited enormously from the social interaction and intellectual challenge Committee membership brings. I’m highly attracted to the
‘communal’ nature of the Lodge. I also recognise that the Club, and
Lodge, needs to evolve in response to changing member needs. New members have very different
aspirations from those who established the Club forty years ago and what the Lodge should look
like in 10 years time should remain in the Committee’s sharp focus. Alan Laird - President (left)
My wife Di and me have been members for about 7 years and really enjoy our times at the Lodge.
I have been on the Committee for the past 3 or 4 years and try to attend working bees at least once
a year. I see being on the Committee and attending the working bees as giving and receiving.
Some people would like to contribute but are not sure on how
to go about it. Are you aware that any member can attend
committee meetings as an observer and this could be a good
start o ease into the possibility of joining the Committee.
Fresh faces bring fresh ideas. I am the director of a mortgage
broking business and in the past have block booked the
Lodge for staff Christmas party where we can all take the
family and enjoy a weekend together; something that is a rarity of modern life. In my opinion the Lodge is now setup to
provide exceptional facilities for summer use with the location and amenities perfect for all summer activities. We have made some good friends through our
membership and enjoy both summer and winter. We enjoy snow and water skiing, fishing and
bush walking and what better base can you get to enjoy these activities than Rascal. Keith
McLaren - Vice President (right)
I have been a member of Rascal since 1986 and have enjoyed many wonderful times there with my children when they were younger. They are also both
now adult members. I continue my close association with the Lodge as I enjoy both skiing and bushwalking and at times trout fishing so use the facility
all year round. I particularly enjoy participating in events such as the Hike de
Femme and Kosciusko walk and often visit the Lodge with friends and family. I look forward to introducing my small grandchildren to the many joys of
visits to the Lodge and to experiencing fun times in the snow. This is my second period of serving on the Rascal committee and I look forward to making a continuing contribution to the smooth running and ongoing viability of
the Club which offers so much in terms of facility, friendships and good times in relaxing and
beautiful surrounds. Julie Pettit - Secretary (left)
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Continued… more to come in the next issue!
I am a 59 year old ACT fireman. I joined Rascal in 2000 with my family. Rascal has enabled us to meet many great people, enjoy the lodge together
and do plenty of skiing. I would like Rascal to keep its interactive communal
living arrangement and reasonable pricing. My wish list has more spacious
bedrooms when our savings one day allow us. It is rewarding to serve on the
committee. Michael Stomps - Assistant Secretary (left)
I have been the Treasurer for Rascal since 2003. My husband Alan and I joined Rascal in 1989 and our first trip to
the lodge was the working bee, with Monty Fox, that spread
the semi trailer load of wood chips. Now a days on working
bees I volunteer to do the catering as I like the challenge of creating tasty meals
to feed the hungry workers. This type of catering is a nice change from my work
as the Dietician for Calvary John James Hospital where I advise patients on
meals to help recover from surgery. I enjoy going to the lodge all year
round. The best weekend I have had at the lodge was a weekend with family and
friends to celebrate Alan and I turning 50. Linda Swift - Treasurer. (right)
“I first tried snowboarding to keep up with my teenage sons (who were
“SO OVER” skiing) and discovered that (a) I loved it and (b) it was very
kind to my skiing-abused knees, so I’ve now been snowboarding for 17
years (longer than I had been skiing before that). Hirafu, Hokkaido Japan,
with the powder snow that the Siberians generously send over each year, is
my favourite snow location. Committee work (as Rascal Public Officer)
keeps me occupied between getting my ‘snowboarding fixes’ in the southern and northern winters.”. Jack Cornell - Public Officer. (left)
I have been an active member of Rascal since 1990 and enjoy taking part in
activities for the Lodge such as working bees, pre-season functions and milestone celebrations such as the Rascal 40th Birthday last year! My wife and I
use the lodge for weekend stays and family holidays - spending many hours
with our children and grandchildren enjoying the lodge facilities. I’m a keen
paddler of my kayak on Lake Jindabyne but right now I am keenly paddling
someone else’s kayak on Halon Bay in Vietnam. Because the kayak doesn’t
have internet access I cannot send you a few lines about me just now, but
watch this space in the next edition. Rod Roberts - Lodge Manager (right)
My wife Stacey and Children Mischa, Luka and Charli and I have have been
enthusiastic members of Rascal since about 2006. Being an academic at the
Australian National University (ANU), embarrassingly inept fisherman, ‘old
school’ skier and mountain bike rider. I am looking at becoming more involved
in Rascal and contribute to the Committee’s work in ensuring a healthy future
for the Lodge. I have recently become a co-opted member of the Committee and
look forward to working with the Committee to do so. Jerry Schwab - Coopted Member (left)
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What's on in the Snowies
Snowy Mountains of Music Festival

Dates: 10 - 13 June 2011

The festival program has now been released with 40 wonderful acts with over
130 artists from all over Australia. There will 134
events from Friday afternoon through to the Finale
and Final Party on Monday afternoon. There are 10
venues in the Perisher Valley, Smiggin Holes and
Guthega.
This festival includes A Celebration of Indigenous
Music with performances and workshops from Christine Anu, Ganga Giri, The
Stiff Gins and Jarmbi's Corrobboree. Thanks to the support of the Australian Government Indigenous Culture
Support Program. The Kids Stage has moved to the Ski
Tube Terminal and is look fantastic again with puppets,
instrument making, storytelling, dancing and concerts.
This year the Workshop program will be in the lower level of the Smiggins Hotel and has been dramatically increased with lots of jams, instrument and music learning
workshops. The final program will be published in the Souvenir Program which
will be available for FREE from the Festival Office and venues from Thursday 9
June 2011.
website: www.snowymountainsofmusic.com.au

Upper Murray Challenge

Date: Saturday 24th Sept 2011

Khancoban - Australia’s most scenic and challenging one day multisport race
for individuals and relay teams, consisting of a 38
kilometre mountain bike section, followed by a 26
kilometre paddle section and finishing with a 25 kilometre run, taking
between five and a
half
hours
and
nine hours to complete”. This annual
even in an inspiring location in the
Upper Murray River area with views of Mount
Kosciusko and the main alpine range challenges both the recreational and serious competitor.
Phone: 0409 022 242
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This must have been taken in the early 1970s soon after the Lodge was
built. Note the lack of vegetation, the small cement deck to the right of
the building top level and you can just catch a glimpse of the outside
ramp that led from the middle level to the car park. A tiny tool-shed containing the life vests for the boat lay under the outside ramp.

WORKING BEE INFORMATION:
Come and join the Rascal Community by assisting with one of
our working bees. You can earn yourself accommodation vouchers to use when making your next booking at the Lodge.
Upcoming date for the working
bee:
•

15 October 2011

Book online now to ensure that you
secure your accommodation.
9
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Community Board
Rascal - Snowgum Partnership

VOUCHERS:

means savings for Rascal Members

Why do I need to re-apply
vouchers in a booking?

Rascal and Snowgum have entered into a
Partnership that gives you, your family
and friends the following benefits:
•

• 20% discount (off RRP) on all

Snowgum Branded (includes AKU and
Eagle Creek) products exclusive to all
Rascal Inc members and associates,
available at Snowgum Canberra.
•

• A 10% discount (off RRP) on all oth-

er brands in store.

If you use vouchers in a booking
and the booking is later edited
then the vouchers are returned to
their original owner. These
vouchers can, and usually are, re
-applied at the draft invoice stage
of an edit. The reason it is done
this way is best described by an
example. Consider a booking
made for two members, each of
whom uses vouchers to pay for
their share of the costs. Suppose the booking is then edited
because one member cannot now
go up to the Lodge. That member’s vouchers are returned to
her as part of the edit and she
can use them to pay any cancellation fees or for another booking
as she so wishes. By returning
the vouchers back to the owner
the vouchers are not forfeited.

•

• An additional 10% rebate on every

purchase made with your partnership
card which you will received as a
voucher in May of each year.
In order to benefit from this arrangement all you need do is say you are
from Rascal and request to join the
Rascal Partnership when you make
your next purchase from Snowgum.
If you are already a Snowgum member
then just mention that you want to link
your membership with Rascal. That will
give you additional benefits. For example
the Rascal partnership will give you a 20
per cent discount whereas your normal
membership only gives you a 10 per cent
rebate voucher.
Rascal also benefits from receiving
five percent of each purchase as a rebate voucher.
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Pre-Season function
well attended…...
Rascal's 2011 Preseason function had a
great turnout with twenty
seven members and invited
guests attending. The afternoon was a mass of things to eat
and drink and with people discussing
their skiing
plans and past exploits against a bigmountain skiing film
backdrop. Congratulations
to Stacey Rippon and Keith
Gray who each won a Snowgum
donated merino top valued at
$99. Stacey has already put hers to
good use, commenting after her ride to
work: ”What did I ever do without
John Ridley showing obvious delight at it?”. Snowgum also provided a number of
winning a key ring torch donated by
smaller prizes including a snow hat, won by BarbaSnowgum.
ra Lawson, and a small number of key ring torches.
Thanks to all those members who provided tasty morsels for our enjoyment and
sustenance. Thanks also to Marg Sharp who provided her home and non stop supply of tea, coffee and fruit juice.
It was all good fun.
A special thanks to Snowgum
who made a substantial donation of prizes on offer. Rascal has
a partnership with Snowgum that
provides significant discounts to Rascal members and family. It also benefits the Club. So I encourage you to
make good use of this arrangement
for your outdoor needs. Further information is available in this newsletter and on the Rascal web site.
Alan Laird

Members and guests eagerly awaiting to hear their number being
pulled from the hat by Di McLaren.
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DETAILS INSIDE PLEASE NOTE:

RASCAL INC HAS A NEW COMMITTEE 2011/2012

Rascal Incorporated
PO Box 1700,
WODEN ACT 2606

If undeliverable, return to:
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